A significant lag in the induction of ovalbumin messenger RNA by steroid hormones: a receptor translocation hypothesis.
Although ovalbumin and conalbumin mRNA accumulate in the same tubular gland cells of the chick oviduct in response to estrogen or progesterone treatment, the kinetics of induction are markedly different. Conalbumin mRNA begins to accumulate within 30 min after estrogen administration, whereas there is a lag of approximately 3 hr before ovalbumin mRNA begins to accumulate, as measured by three independent assays. The kinetics of estrogen-receptor binding to chromatin indicate that these sites are saturated within 15 min of estrogen administration to the chicks, demonstrating that the lag is not due to slow uptake of the steroid. Suboptimal doses of estrogen produce the same lag, but the resultant rate of ovalbumin mRNA accumulation is lower than with an optimal dose. Partial induction of ovalbumin mRNA by a low dose of estrogen does not shorten the lag with an optimal dose. With progesteone, there is a lag of about 2 hr before either ovalbumin or conalbumin mRNA begins to accumulate. Treatment of chicks with hydroxyurea shortens the lag for ovalbumin induction with either hormone. Inhibition of protein synthesis with emetine does not prevent the accumulation of either ovalbumin or conalbumin mRNA. With cycloheximide, however, ovalbumin mRNA accumulation can be prevented. The existence of a lag suggests that there are intermediate steps between the binding of steroid receptors to chromatin and the induction of ovalbumin mRNA. There are basically two models to explain these delays in response: one involving the accumulation of an essential intermediate, and the other involving a rate-limiting translocation of steroid receptors from initial nonproductive chromatin-binding sites to productive sites. Several aspects of the kinetics of ovalbumin mRNA induction are more consistent with the latter model.